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-June 2018- Principal Message
The 2017-18 school year is coming to a close, and it was another inspiring year at
Father Lacombe Catholic School!
In addition to the great teaching happening every day in our classrooms, we also
experienced some fantastic accomplishments in our extracurricular activities as well.
As summer vacation approaches, students and families are looking forward to
making many wonderful memories. Summer activities provide valuable experiences
in which students learn about themselves and the world around them. Your child's
learning can be enriched through daily reading and journal writing during this time.
Take some time to pray together too. In his homily, in Geneva (June 21, 2018) Pope
Francis said the words "Our Father," as taught by Jesus to his disciples in the day's
Gospel, reveal life's meaning and a Christian's identity: "we are God's beloved sons
and daughters. The 'Our Father' is the prayer of us ... and of the Church."
The pope criticized the complication of today's daily life, noting how many people
rush "from dawn to dusk, between countless phone calls and texts," filled with stress
and preoccupied with change, with no time to see the faces of others. A more simple
lifestyle "would involve giving up all those things that fill our lives but empty our
hearts," he said. So let's take time this summer to BE with each other ... and keep it
simple!
I am very proud of all that we have accomplished this year, and I look forward to
continuing the conversations and activities that will lead to success for all students.
Many Blessings,

Maria Wagner
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Lacombe Staff

Acting Principal-Mrs. Wagner
Kindergarten-Mrs. Michelle Sautner
Grade 1-Miss Taryn Bennett
Grade 1/2-Mrs. Stephanie Amstutz
Grade 2-Miss Lindsey Weir
Grade 3-Mrs. Kimberly Lavoie
Grade 4-Ms. Michelle Joseph
Grade s-Mrs. Shaily Cargill
Grade 6-Mrs. Darlene Konnik
Grade 7-Mrs. Tammy Bessette
Grade 8, Acting Vice Principal-Mr. Dustin Fountain
Grade 9-Mrs. Denise LeBelle
Music Specialist-Mrs. Michelle Sautner
School Liaison Worker-Miss Juste Dupuis
Education Assistants:
Mrs. Melissa Butcher
Mrs. Joanne Daviduck
Mrs. Nancy Moulan
Miss. Kaylee Sage

Administration Assistant-Mrs. Madoche
Educational Assistant/Admin Assistant-Ms. Jacinta Hemeyer
Custodians: Art Mandanas and Liza Rosano
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